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on your engagement and thank you for the interest in  

Falaza Game Park & Spa for your Destination Wedding.

ENJOY A BUSH PARADISE THAT IS ALL YOURS…

Congratulations

Spend more time 

with your wedding 

guests in a 

beautiful setting.

Falaza offers a romantic bush setting with beautiful African sunsets and sunrises 
which make the perfect backdrop for an unforgettable wedding. 

Whether you are looking for a traditional formal wedding, a less formal garden venue 
or an informal romantic bush wedding, Falaza offers the flexibility to tailor your event  
to fit your dreams and as importantly your pocket. 

We pride ourselves on giving each couple our undivided attention. At Falaza your 
wedding is exclusive... the whole weekend can be designed to suit the couple’s needs 
and guests don’t have to drive home afterwards. 

We are able to cater for both intimate and large weddings for up to 250 guests. The 
Lodge can sleep 30 wedding guests in Luxury Tents and additional accommodation 
options are available in the area.



CEREMONY & RECEPTION VENUES 
A choice of venues gives the prospective bride the freedom to plan an 
extraordinary wedding celebration in the African bush.

The wedding ceremony can be held in our ‘Chapel’ (intimate conference 
venue) which opens onto the indigenous gardens, on our manicured lawns 
overlooking an active waterhole or out in the natural bush with a treetop 
canopy backdrop.

From our enclosed thatched boma, air-conditioned Conference Centre or 
Restaurant to a marque on the expansive lawns of the main camp or an 
open-air fire-lit boma, Falaza has your indoor or outdoor reception under 
the starry African skies covered.

The breathtaking natural surroundings offer an ideal setting for wedding 
photographers to capture those everlasting memories.

VENUES AT A GLANCE
   CEREMONY     RECEPTION

•  ‘Chapel’ (conference venue) •  Enclosed Garden Boma

•  Lodge Gardens •  Outdoor Boma

•  Bush Venue •  The Restaurant @ Falaza

•  Conference Venue

•  Lodge Gardens

FALAZA EXCLUSIVE VENUE HIRE
   2021     2022

R 25 000 R 27 500

INCLUDED IN YOUR VENUE HIRE:

•  Exclusivity

•  Falaza Wedding Co-ordinator (we also offer the services of a  
 Wedding Planner which can be included at an additional cost)

•  Canapes and Sparkling Wine for the bridal party when getting ready.

•  Waiters & Barman

•  A stand-by generator ensures the continuous success of  
 the planned function

•  Back up water supply

•  Ample secured parking

•  Manager on duty on the day

Anything extra needed, will be charged at an extra cost. 

Our dedicated and detail-oriented staff guarantee the success of  
your special occasion by providing personalised services that meet  
and exceed expectations.

We build your dream wedding around you, and pride ourselves  

on the personal touches that make your day extra special.

Your Wedding

YOUR WEDDING WEEKEND
DAY BEFORE WEDDING:

•  A special welcome to your wedding party  
 from our team at Falaza Game Park & Spa.

•  A Family Dinner can be arranged once  
 we have your preferences we can quote  
 accordingly.

WEDDING DAY:

•  A beautifully presented breakfast to start  
 of your special day.

•  BRIDAL PARTY PREPARATION 
 An allocated venue for the bridal party to  
 have hair and make-up done with canapés  
 and sparkling wine. 

•  The Falaza team will be available to assist  
 with whatever is needed.

•  A selection of canapes for your guests can  
 be arranged as they arrive at the reception  
 venue (additional cost).

•  A romantic turndown for the bridal couple  
 – our surprise, your delight.





CREATIVE CONCEPTS 
Each of our weddings at Falaza is unique. Every couple has 
their own ideas and inspirations, and at Falaza we allow you 
to choose your vendors to create your dream wedding.

Included in your venue price is a Wedding Co-ordinator 
who will: oranise the hiring of tables, chairs and gazebo 
etc, will put you into contact with suppliers such as DJs, 
photographers, ministers and so on, deal with the logistics 
and co-ordinaition of your event. 

Our Wedding Co-ordinator and team of dedicated staff 
will work closely with your suppliers and wedding planner 
(should you prefer to hire your own), to co-ordinate an event 
that is nothing short of spectacular.

We highly recommend that you hire our Wedding Planner/s 
who have successfully orchestrated several large weddings 
we have hosted in the past. 

With years of extensive experience and contacts in the 
industry, our passionate wedding planners will assist in 
making your dreams come true. Be it a glamorous designer 
wedding or a chic bush celebration, our Planner will work 
closely with you to style your vision, within your budget – 
from the initial planning stages of your wedding through to 
the reception, cuisine, entertainment, photography, flowers 
and more.

TAILOR DESIGNED MENU’S
Wedding feasts are a celebration of love, and food is our 
passion! We provide a bespoke service – the menu is flexible 
and can be tailor-made according to budget and personal 
preferences for your celebration meal, whether that be:

•  A champagne breakfast or brunch.

•  Lunch overlooking the waterhole, followed by  
 sundowners in the bush.

•  A romantic Boma dinner around the fire, under the stars.

•  Three-course meals, cocktail platters, decadent cheese   
 and dessert tables or a traditional buffet.

Complementing our delectable menu, all little details such 
as welcome cocktails, champagne, wine tables, cake tables, 
sweetie tables, photo booths and event flowers can be 
acquired (though our Wedding Co-ordinator).

Once further arrangements have been established, menu 
arrangements can be put together. A Friday night family 
dinner can be arranged and once we have your preferences 
we can quote accordingly. 

BAR SERVICE
•  Falaza will provide your bar service. 

•  Wines and sparkling wines can be chosen from  
•  our wine list. 

•  Any preferred drinks should be given to us in writing   
 4 weeks before the wedding so that we can source  
 the necessary stock. 

•  No alcohol may be brought onto the property. 

•  Drinks at the wedding reception to be billed to individual  
 accounts or to a master account.

SERVICE PROVIDERS
Falaza and our Wedding Planner will work together with you 
and your suppliers to assist in making your big day nothing 
short of amazing! 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
•  Local Zulu choirs and Zulu dancing can be arranged  
 at a fee.

•  We do have DJs we have worked with that we can •   
 recommend or you can source your own.



MINISTER
Your own minister and legalities need to be arranged. Should 
you not have a Minister we can put you in touch with one 
from the local area.

HIRE COSTS TO CONSIDER

Table Chairs Crockery

Cutlery Glassware Table Linen

Flowers Florist Wedding Planner

DJ/Entertainment Drinks Minister

Musician Stationery Hairdresser

Make-up Artist Photographer Videographer

Special décor items such as a red carpet, draping, specific 
furniture, gazebo, umbrellas, chair covers, tie back, organza, 
extra lighting, flowers, candles etc

We have a dance floor for hire

CHILD POLICY
Children of all ages are welcome at Falaza. Babysitting 
services can be arranged in advance at R 50 per hour per 
child. Kiddies entertainment and speical kids menus are 
available on request. 

SET-UP & CUT-OFF TIMES
Set-up of your wedding may comence at 12 noon on Friday.
Your guests may check in from 2pm on Friday, and will need 
to check out by 10am on Sunday.

We do not have a cut off time for the wedding celebrations 
on the Saturday night, however should your event go past 
12pm there will extra hourly charges for staff and suppliers.

VENUE RESTRICTIONS
•  Outside catering.

•  The release of wish / sky lanterns or fireworks due  
 to fire hazards. 

•  Non-biodegradable confetti (i.e. feathers, papers  
 and streamers).

RISK, LOSS OR DAMAGES
•  Whilst every precaution will be taken to ensure the   
 safe-guarding of your belongings, Falaza Game Park   
 & Spa shall not be held liable for loss or damage to  
 any property whatsoever.

•  Falaza Game Park & Spa shall not be held responsible  
 for any interruptions of services (water, electricity etc).  

•  A refundable breakages deposit of R3 000 will be   
 charged prior to your Wedding Day. Should there be   
 no damages or breakages recorded, the deposit will  
 be refunded.

ACCOMMODATION
Falaza can accommodate 30 wedding guests in 15 Luxury 
Tents – SEE MORE INFO & ACCOMMODATION RATES

THE SPA @ FALAZA
The spa will be available for you and your guests to enjoy.

VIEW OUR CURRENT SPA MENU. 

ACTIVITIES
Between arranged wedding celebrations, a range of activities 
are available for your guests to enjoy (additional costs). 

•  Falaza Game Drives 

•  False Bay Walk

•  Hluhliwe-Imfolozi ‘Big-5’ Game Drives

•  Local tours and activities VIEW OUR WEBSITE

https://falaza.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Falaza_Spa_Menu_2020.pdf
https://falaza.co.za/activities/in-the-area/




Offering an authentic bush experience 
in a peaceful, natural haven, boasting 
impeccable service.

The Lodge
AN ENTIRE VENUE & LODGE 

THAT’S ALL YOURS...



–  Falaza can accommodate 30 wedding guests in 15 Luxury Tents.

–  The accommodation rate includes breakfast

–  Tents cater for a maximum of 2 adults per room. 

–  Children under the age of 3 stay for free. 

–  Children from 4 years – 12 years old pay half the adult price.  

–  The entire lodge must be booked for Friday – Sunday for two nights.

–  Bridal Couple will receive a complimentary stay on their 1st  
 wedding Anniversary. 

–  There are numerous accommodation establishments we can put  
 you in touch with should your wedding list exceed 30 guests. 

–  Transfers to and from other establishments can be arranged at a cost.

–  The full accommodation bill will be payable by the bride and groom.  
 Should guests pay for their own accommodation, this will be deducted  
 from your Venue & Accommodation expense. 

ACCOMMODATION RATES

CHILDREN
Falaza is a child-friendly environment. The 
Family Tent comprises of two Luxury Tents 
side by side with an interleaving deck – this 

is ideal for families with children who are 
happy to sleep alone, but still be close-by. 

When choosing Falaza for your wedding 
you are required to book the lodge and 
all accommodation for 2 nights offering 

exclusivity to you and your guests.

RATES
LODGE 

RATE FOR  
2 NIGHTS

PER PERSON 
SHARING 

PER NIGHT

PER CHILD 
4–12 PER 

NIGHT 

2021 R 72 000 R 1 200 R 600

2022 R 79 200 R 1 320 R 660

Accommodation
Our Luxury tented accommodation provides true safari ambiance,  

with every comfort catered for, including spacious  
dressing rooms, en-suite bathrooms and private sundecks.





 
 
 

FALSE BAY ROAD - HLUHLUWE – ZULULAND 
GPS Co-ordinates: S 28˚01’ E 32˚17’

035 562 2319 
events@falaza.co.za / reservations@falaza.co.za
www.falaza.co.za

If you are interested in having your wedding at Falaza Game Park and Spa, let us help you plan your  
perfect day and make it an unforgettable experience in the African wilderness, where our game are  
sure to be grazing on the lawn or near the waterhole for all your guests to enjoy and never forget.

Falaza offers the perfect all-in-one 

venue for your dream wedding  

-  from conception to execution.

BOOKING TERMS &  
CONDITIONS

•  Wedding rates are non-commissionable.

•  Weddings of a maximum of 250 people are 
accommodated at Falaza.

•  A 50% deposit on accommodation is required 
to confirm your reservation and venue hire.

•  The balance of the accommodation and 
“wedding dinner” must be paid in full 30  
days before the wedding.

•  All extras are payable the day after the 
wedding, prior to checking out.

•  Cancellation within 30 days of the function  
will result in forfeiting 100% of the 
accommodation cost. 

•  Minimum charges do apply.

•  Falaza reserves the right to change prices 
without prior notice.

•  All menus and confirmation of final numbers 
to be confirmed 14 days prior to the function. 
The final numbers confirmed will be charged for 
unless attendance is greater.

•  The client must confirm all changes and 
cancellations in writing.

BANK DETAILS

ACCOUNT NAME  ......... Falaza Game park & Spa

BANK  ......................... First National Bank

BRANCH  .................... Hluhluwe

BRANCH CODE  ........... 220530

ACCOUNT NUMBER  .... 52490021401

 Confirmation of deposits or transfers 
should be emailed through to either: 

 •  gm@falaza.co.za 

 •  events@falaza.co.za

 ATTENTION: Manager Accounts Department

 Please quote your reservation number.

mailto:events%40falaza.co.za?subject=FALAZA%20WEDDING
mailto:reservations%40falaza.co.za?subject=FALAZA%20WEDDING
http://www.falaza.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/FalazaGPS
https://www.instagram.com/falazagamepark/
mailto:gm%40falaza.co.za%20?subject=FALAZA%20WEDDING%20PAYMENT
mailto:events%40falaza.co.za?subject=FALAZA%20WEDDING%20PAYMENT
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312597-d649289-Reviews-Falaza_Game_Park_Spa-Hluhluwe_Zululand_KwaZulu_Natal.html

